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IM Chiefs play old-time hockey
By CHRISTOPHER EVANS
Collegian Sports Writer

Dail to the Chiefs!
No, the former Presidents of the

United States are not coming to
town. Neither are the Charlestown
Chiefs ice hockey team from themoue Slapshot. Rather hail to the
199 A Chiefs, champions of the
intramural floor hockey league.

the Chiefs, the dominant team in
the league over the past several
years, won an unprecedented third
straight championship and its fifth
title in the past seven years.

Led by veteran players Mark
Horgas and Chuck Michio and a
stellar defensive unit that only
allowed two goals throughout the
entire playoffs, the Chiefs defeated
their rivals, the Hoghangers, 3-2 on
Suriclay night to win the title.

Chris Kochan (senior-account-
ing), a first-year goalie for the
Chiefs, said "the Chiefs are the
best defensive team I have ever
played on."

One of those defenseman is Mark
Horgas, a 1977 Penn State gradu-
atei A veteran member of the team
and league said "the backbone of
thiq team is the defense" and that
the veteran defensive unit, along
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with great team chemistry, are the
main reasons the Chiefs repeated
as league champions.

The Chiefs team is comprised
mostly of Penn State undergradu-
ate and graduate students, along
with Penn State alumni.

"Many of these players on this
team have played together for
quite sometime, therefore giving
the Chiefs an advantage over other
teams that usually have to rebuild
annually," said Michio, a 1991 grad-
uate and the Chiefs' captain.

Bill Licopoli (senior-earth sci-
ences) said all the players on the
team are respected by each other,
regardless of how long they have
been a member of the team. "Disci-
pline and respect are expected and
demanded from every member of
this team" he said.

Michio also said his teammates
are a great group of guys and there
is no "deadwood" on this team.
Everyone pulls his own weight.

The Chiefs finished the regular
season with a record of 21-1 and
received an automatic first-round
bye in the playoffs. They went on
to sweep the best-of-three semifi-
nal series against Aw Hell, not
allowing any goals in the process.

In the championship round the

Chiefs faced the Hogs, the second
best team in the league, and they
too swept the best-of-three semi-
final series against the Wizards.

The Chiefs were no match for
the Hogs in the first game of the
finals, thoroughly beating the Hogs
3-0. However the second game of
the finals was a much different
story.

The Chiefs scored in the third
period to tie the game at 2-2 to send
the game into overtime. In over-
time the Chiefs scored quickly to
win the game by a final of 3-2 and
win the Intramural Floor Hockey
Championship.

Although, Kevin Vena (senior-
human development and family
studies) assistant captain of the
Hogs, was disappointed with the
outcome of the finals he said the
overall season was success. "We
played our hearts out tonight and
one loss does not make a season"
he said.

Despite the IM league season
ending the Chiefs still have one
more game to play, and this may be
their toughest road game of the
year, as they play in a floor hockey
all-star game at Houtzdale state
prison, near Phillipsburg, on March
24.
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Laxers eye
By DON WAGNER
Collegian Sports Writer

better-than-best effort
Merkel and midfielder Mike
Busza. Merkel came within one
goal of tying the record for goals
in a season with 48 and was fifth
on the team in points (48/13). But
trying to replace Busza means
trying to replace aspects that
can't be measured on a stat sheet

hustle and leadership.
"Our biggest job is to replace

them as emotional players,"
Thiel said. "They played the
game with passion and they were
quintessential lacrosse players,
they played at a top level all the
time," he said. Thiel fondly
recalls a play against Delaware
several years ago that illustrates
his point. In that game Busza ran
the length of the field and dove
to check the ball out of a
Delaware player's stick.

Last season the men's lacrosse
team found out just how far its
best effort would get it. It turned
out to not be far enough. With its
best season ever under coach
Glenn Thiel, and an 11-2 record,
the Lions were not given a bid
into the NCAA tournament. This
season the team knows it is going
to take more than its best effort
to get a first-ever NCAA bid.

"We had a great year last year,
11-2 is an outstanding year,"
Thiel said. "The only bad part
with a tournament is that only
one team finishes the year
happy."

For the Lions, one of the keys
to getting into this year's tourna-
ment will be defeating teams like
Georgetown, Hobart and North
Carolina. "We need to beat the
tougher teams on our schedule
and show everyone we deserve to
be in the tournament," attackman
Chris Killoren said.

senior, but don't be fooled by
their semester standing. Jackson
was ninth last season in scoring
with 34 goals and 10th in points
(34/22), while Daniecki won the
Lockhart award for the best
defender in 1995, and Warren
was fourth in scoring.

The first step for the Lions will
be to replace a major part of last
year's offense, attackman Erik

But the Lions don't need to
worry about finding able bodies.
The team has what Thiel calls
"probably the best group of
recruits we've ever had."

These quality freshmen mean
a very young team for Thiel.
"You look at the middies they're
sophomores," he said. "You look
at the attack, there's two fresh-
men and you look at the defense
there's two significant freshmen
and we have a very good fresh-
man goalie."

It is that kind of emotional
leader that Thiel has yet to see
emerge in this year's practices,
he said. This year's leadership
duties will fall to the foursome of
captains, attackman Greg Jack-
son, midfielder Rob Warren and
defensemen Dave Daniecki and
Tolleison Morriss. All are juniors
except Warren, who is the lone

As for last season's disappoint-
ment, it has now become a kind
of motivation for the players. "It
was definitely unfortunate that
we didn't make it last year," Kil-
loren said. "And now this year it
is definitely in the back of our
minds and we know we have to
do a little more to make the tour-
nament."

Collegian Inc. reserves the right
to release the names of individu-
als• ;who place advertising in The
Daily Collegian, Collegian Mag-
azine and The Weekly Collegian.

The decision on whether to
release this information shall be
made by the management of
Collegian Inc.

The purpose of this policy is to
discourage the placement of
advertising that may be cruel or
unnecessarily embarrassing to
individuals or organizations.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
HELP! PERSON NEEDED to do
statistical analysis. Knowledge in
social sciences preferred. Will
pay! Call anytime 237-9284.

Attentio
A BAp SITUATION? Think you
are pregnant? Birthright can help.
Free pregnancy tests and other

astistence. Confidential and non-
judgemental. 111 Sowers St., 4th

floor.: Call Birthright, 07-p163.
A BIT WORRIED? Free pregnan-
cy, test, confidential counseling,
hoizing, clothing, financial help.
Call Crisis Pregnancy Center, 24
houLhotline 234-7340.
ADOPTION: YOU'VE MADE a
difficult decision. Let us make the
ret as easy as possible. Endless
love awaits your child. Cindy and

uifie,R 1-800-207-1818.
'

S "ISLE NJ. Have fun this
sr. Go to the beach. Need
twts people to help rent a house
236-3798.
S 4 DIVE! SKYDIVE LESSONS
Skydive now! 1-800-TLC-JUMP
Citeland Parachute Ctr.

SIMMER TRAVELS? SEE
Europe with Eurail passes, Hostel
ncrnberships, guidebooks, free
inf&rmation! Call AYH 412-422-
2202.

LOOKING FOR HELP

~
_ ~ ~~

At)VENTURE/OUTSIDE
EMPLOYMENT: National parks,
ranches, theme parks, beach/

mountain resorts! Top pay and
benefits! Nationwide opportunities!
Free video and updates with pro-
gram! SEI (919)932-1489, ext.rl4.

AMERICA'S PREMIERE BROTH-
EG-sister camps Mah-kee-nac for
boys/Danbee for girls (western
Massachusetts) over 100 posi-
tid.bs available. All land and water
sports, arts and crafts, gymnas-
tics, horseback riding, drama,
wOodshop, rollerhockey, waterski,
WSl's and morel!!! No previous
experience required, top salaries,
roam and board, and travel
all:mance. On campus March
28th room 318/319 HUB 9am-
4pm. Men call: 1-800-753-9118
C4mp Mah-kee-nac. Women call:
1-800-392-3752 Camp Danbee.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY-
MENT: Fishing industry, parks,
resorts! Earn to $3OOO-$6OOO
plus/month! Land/sea! Transpor-
tation! Room/board! Male/Female!
Free fishery video with program!
SE! (919)932-1489.
CAMP COUNSELORS- OUT-
STANDING summer slim down
camps on university campuses in
Massachusetts, Pennsylvania,
and California. All specialties:
athletics, dance, swim, aerobics/
exercise, nutrition, tennis. 7
weeks. Age 20 plus. Call for
application: 1-800-421-4321.
CAMP COUNSELORS: JOIN the
exciting adventure and share-the
rewards and memories of Summer
Camp! Top ranked camps in
Pocono Mtns. of PA need coun-
selors experienced teaching water
and land sports, WSIs/Life
Guards, tennis, climbing, arts, and
more! Salary plus room 8 board. 2
hours from NYC. Call 215-887-
9700 or write: 151 Washington
Lane, Jenkintown, PA 19027.

CLEANING PERSON NEEDED.
15-20 hours per week during the
mid-day. Please contact Erik at
237-5108.
$ CRUISE SHIPS hiring! Students
needed!! sss plus free travel
(Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii).
Seasonal/ permanent. No experi-
ence necessary. Gde. 919-929-
4398 ext. ClOO9.

EARN $3OOO-$6OOO & gain valu-
able business experience selling
yellow page advertising in your
university's campus telephone
directory this summer. Excellent
advertising/sales/PR resume
booster. College Directory Pub-
lishing 800-466-2221 ext.23o.

EASTERN EUROPE JOBS- teach
basic converstional English in
Prague, Budapest, or Krakow. No
teaching certificate or European
languages required. Inexpensive
room & board plus other benefits.
For into. call: (206)971-3680 ext.
K52511.

EXCEL MODEL MANAGEMENT
is seeking students interested in
modeling part-time. Local, region-
al, and national placement.
Wages, $l5 to $75 an hour. Call
234-3346. P.A. licensed and
bonded. #3OO S. Pugh Street.
Entrance on W. Foster Ave.
IMMEDIATE TELEMARKETING
POSITIONS available. Starting
wages $6/hour plus commission,
paid training, two shifts available
with flexibility, comfortable working
atmosphere. Weekly pay check.
Call 800-953-8331 during day to
set up appointment. What more
could you ask for?

LIVE IN THE Philadelphia area?
Need a summer job? Contact
Sesame/Rockwood Day Camps.
Counselors/specialist positions.
(610)275-2267 or Box 385 Blue
Bell, PA 19422.

MANUFACTURING TAX CON-
SULTING. Not multi-level, just an
honest way to make good money.
No experience necessary. Call
800-946-1690, tree info.
NATIONAL COMPANY NEEDS
local distributors to sell manuals.
No experience required. For
information call 202-393-7723.

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING-posi-
tions are now available at national
parks, forests & wildlife preserves.
Excellent benefits and bonuses!
Call: 1-206-971-3620 ext. N52513

NEED PRACTICAL EXPERI-
ENCE in human services? Want
to make a difference in someone's
life? The Association for Retarded
Citizens has several positions
open in our residential depart-
ment. Responsibilities include
working with adults with mental
retardation who live in the com-
munity. Assistance is provided
according to the needs of the
individual and includes personal
needs, household responsibilities,
money management, recreation,
etc. Other positions are available
working with young adults with
disabilities who live with their
family; staff are hired to go into
the home and work with the indi-
vidual in their own home. These
are great opportunities for people
who are interested in pursuing a
career in human services. Training
provided; all you need to have is
a commitment to work with people
and a strong desire to enrich the
lives of people with disabilities.
Starting salary $6.00 per hour.
Flexible hours. Drivers license
required. If you are interested in
these positions, please stop at the
ARC office, 1840 N. Atherton St.
State College, PA 16801 to com-
plete an application. EOE.

PAINTING FLYING COLORS
needs full-time painters and crew
chiefs for summer work in State
College area. $7-$B/hour. 1-800-
322-9482.

Sprinin 6Break g 7
Panama City

Best BUy...from $l2 •

*7 nights beachfront &

Daily
Free Drink

Parties!
Jamaica, Cancun,

Bahamas $369
MUSSMICR TOURS • ••

1-800-234-7007 •;;,;;
Space Is Ladled

PAID PARTICIPANTS NEEDED-
Bi-racial students of Asian/White
and Black/White backgrounds
needed for study on racial identi-
fication. Must be 18 or over. Par-
ticipants asked to take part in
interviews and will be compen-
sated. Please contact Sang Chi at
235-9205 or jscl37@psu.edu.
PERSONAL FITNESS TRAINERS
needed. Exercise science stu-
dents preferred. Internship oppur-
tunities. 12 month commitment.
Call 234-1625.

PREMIERE BROTHER-SISTER
camps in Massachusetts. Coun-
selor positions for talented and
energetic students as Program
Specialists in all team sports,
especially baseball, basketball,
roller hockey, gymnastics, field
hockey, soccer, volleyball; 30
tennis openings; also golf,
archery, riflery, pioneering/over-
night camping, ropes and rock
climbing, weights/fitness and
cycling; other openings include:
performing arts, fine arts, figure
skating, newspaper, photography,
yearbook, radio station, cooking,
sewing, and rocketry; all water-
front/pool activities (swimming,
skiing, sailing, windsurfing,
canoeing/kayaking). Top salaries,
room, board and travel. June
18th-August 17th. Inquire: Mah-
kee-nac (boys): 1-800-753-9118.
Danbee (girls): 1-800-392-3752.

SCHOOL AGE CHILD care
instructor. Immediate part-time
position as head teacher for after-
school program at the State Col-
lege YMCA. Apply in person.
Applications due Monday. March
4.

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS
responsible for small groups of
seven or eight youth. Counselors
are on site on a twenty-four hour
basis Sunday through Friday.
Employment available for two or
four weeks in July. Call The Sec-
ond Mile ask for Maria or Nicole
(814) 237-1719.

AMBASSADOR
BUILDING
REMODELED
EFFICIENCIES

AND 1
BEDROOMS ONLY

1 BLOCK TO
CAMPUS, CALL

CONTINENTAL RE
238-1598

STUCK IN TOWN during Spring
Break? We can't offer you sun-
shine or sandy beaches, but we
can show you how to earn big
bucks and have fun at the same
time! Work until the end of the
semester or continue into the
Summer. Flexible schedule,
weekly paycheck and easy work!
Call Person to Person Marketing
at 231-6400 for more info.

Announcements
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Travel
Travel
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Looking for help
Work wanted
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For rent
Want to rent
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For sale
Books for sale
Tickets
Wanted
Automotive

SUMMER JOBS—ENERGETIC,
responsible individuals to work
with youth & adults with physical
disabilities at overnight camp near
Pittsburgh. Counselors, & leaders
for cooking, arts, tent/nature,
career exploration, adaptive
sports, WSI/lifeguards; support
staff for kitchen. Salary, room &

board. Spina Bifida Association 1-
800-243-5787.

TRAVEL ABROAD AND work-
make up to $25-45/hr. teaching
basic conversational English in
Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No
teaching background or Asian
languages required. For informa-
tion call: (206)971-3570 ext.
J52513.

100 COUNSELORS/INSTRUC-
TORS for gymnastics, horseback
riding, land/water sports. Coed
sleep away camp, Pocono Moun-
tains, Pennsylvania. Good salary/
tips. (908)689-3339.

ACT NOW, BARCROFT efficien-
cies for $4lO and 2 bedroom for
$lOBO right on College Ave. Call
Associateci Realty, 231-3333.
ACT NOW EFFICIENCY apart-
ments downtown $350-355. Call
Associated Realty, 231-3333.

TROPICAL RESORTS HlRlNG-
entry-level and career positions
available worldwide(Hawaii, Mexi-
co, Caribbean, etc.). Waitstaff,
housekeepers, scuba dive lead-
em, fitness counselors, and more.
Call Resort Employment Services,
1-206-971-3600 ext. R52512.

Volunteer
ACT NOW ROOMS available for
Fall 1996, $285. Call Associated
Realty, 231-3333.

NEEDED HEALTHY, NON-
STRENGTH trained men aged 18-
30 for strength/power testing for
the center for sports medicine .
Call 865-7107.

ACT NOW, SEMI-1 bedroom
apartments available, Armenara
Plaza. Call Associated Realty,
231-3333.

WEIGHT WATCHERS LIFETIME
members...help others reach their
goals (and earn extra moneytoo).
Part-time positions open in State
College area. Training provided.
Call 1-800-487-4818.

ACT NOW! SHAMROCK East
Apartments available for Fall
1996. 1 bedroom $555, 2 bed-
room $665. Call now Associated
Realty 231-3333.

For ren ACT NOW! UNIVERSITY Towers
apartment left! Call Asociated
Realty 231-3333.250 COUNSELORS AND instruc-

tors needed! Coed summer camp
in Pocono Mountains, Pennsylva-
nia. Lohikan, Box 234P5, Kenil-
worth, NJ 07033 (908)276-0998.

ACT NOW A few one bedroom
apartments left in Hetzel Plaza.
Great College Avenue location.
Call Associated Realty, 231-3333.

ACT NOW! UNIVERSITY Gate-
way 1 bedroom apt. left! Call
Associated Realty 231-3333.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Thursday,
Feb. 29, 1996:

confidence these are two different
issues. Examine possibilities with
care, and get needed advice. A gift or
card means a lot to someone. To-
night: Run errands.
CANCER (June 21- July 22)

You are more in command of your
ship than you know this year. You
can pull rabbits out of hats. You
have the intelligence and ingenuity
to implementyour ideas and achieve
your goals. You will be likely to
commit to a political organization or
cause of some sort as you broaden
your horizons. If you are single,
romance is exciting and enticing this
year. A relationship could help you
realize many of your hopes. If at-
tached, your relationship is rekindled
because you feel good about the inti-
macy and power of your alliance.
CANCER inspires you.

*****There is reason for cele-
bration. You finally find that others
are responsive to you in meaningful
ways. Listen to your inner voice,
because you are a strong force to-
day. You might have to repeat an
important message again tomorrow.
Tonight: As you like it.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
*** There are days to assume a
low profile, and this is one of them.
Gather information, change direc-
tions and make strong choices. Lis-
ten to a friend who needs to talk.
Your biggest gift is your ability to
listen. Tonight: Curl up with a book
or favorite person.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)

The Stars Show the Kind of Day
You'll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2- So-so; i-Difficult.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
***Focus on your priorities, and
understand how importantyour foun-
dations are to your security and well-
being. Express concern about a fam-
ily member who may be a bit shaky.
You need to center yourself and re-
charge. Check out an investment
with care. Tonight: Settle in.
TAURUS(April 20-May 20)

*****You have reason to be-
lieve that you will succeed. You are
heading toward the victory circle
because of your patient plotting.
Understand where a friend is coming
from. Make time to attend a key
meeting or group event. Tonight:
Hang out.

*****Communications are your
strong suit. Be more in touch with
what you need to do. Follow your
instincts, and you'll come up smell-
ing roses. Your popularity is high, so
if you have a lot to do, screen your
calls. Indulgence is in the air. To-
night: Go out.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
**** You are in the limelight and
are able to get a lot done. Others
admire your work and abilities. In-
itiate new projects, and invite others
to pitch in. This is a great day to
make a "must" appearance if you
want someone to respond to your
charisma. Tonight: Be out and about.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
***** Dream more, and use
your imagination. There are power-
ful ideas right below the surface.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
*** Money matters dominate.
Balance your budget. Do not let your
checkbook , affect your self-
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Classifieds are arrangedin thefollowing order..
Services

Services
Typing
Computers

Lost & Found
Lost
Found

Personals
Personals

Please Note: Ads of a
personal nature cannot
contain addresses, phone
numbers, or last names.

AUGUST RENT FREE with 9
month lease for 1,2, and 3 bed-
room furnished apartments. Rent
includes all utilities and TV cable.
Call Lenwood Apts. 238-6655.

AVAILABLE SUMMER OR Fall.
One, two, and three bidroom
apartments. All utilities included in
the rent except telephone. Private
bus service and swim club also
included. Parkway Plaza, 238-
3432.

FOR RENT-GRADUATE student
and professional housing. Effi-
ciencies, one, and two bedroom
apartments 5 blocks from campus
at 625 S. Pugh St. Call 696-4349
between 9 and 5. Available fall
semester.
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
(JUNE) West College Ave. Incl.
heat, water, electric, air, micro-
wave. Call Lee 861-8986.
GET YOUR OWN private room in
three bedroom house. One block
from Forum. Only $230/month.
Available now. Call 867-9200.

Open an avenue of communications;
you will be pleasantly surprised at
the information that comes your way.
Find an expert to solve a problem.
Tonight: Try a new restaurant.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
***** Be more playful with a
partner and associates. Get together
with others, and let them know how
much you value them; make this a
special day for all involved. Discuss
money matters, if not answers. To-
night: Continue the special times.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22- Jan. 19)
*****Reach out to others, lis-
ten better and share more. Keep
events light and social. You can be
sure of one thing you aren't chang-
ing anyone. Spreading laughter and
comfort makes for positive interac-
tions. Tonight: Be a social butterfly.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
*** You accomplish a lot very
quickly. Concentrate on one task at a
time. Make hay while you can, be-
cause at this moment you can clear
off your desk. Start the weekend
early if you can. Make calls, return
messages and make a diet resolution.
Tonight: Buzz along.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
***** Your more sensual and
playful sides emerge. Remain in
touch with feelings about a child,
loved one or potential new friend. At
work, brainstorm, share ideas and
make possible the impossible. Your
ingenuity is working in your favor.
Tonight: Let more magic into your
life.

BORN TODAY
Actor Joss Ackland (1928), astronaut
Jack Lousma (1936), actress Michele
Morgan (1920).


